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Lips 
Healing Process 

Days 
1-2: Lips will appear darker and swollen when first done.  
       Keep area moist. 
3-4: Peeling may begin and color may appear with a slight  
       pinkish/Orange effect. 
5-6: Lips may be dry and possibly chapped and first stage of  
       color is ending. 
7-14: Color may look like it is totally gone, do not be concerned  
         this is all part of the process. 
15-21: Pigment color will begin to show, lips may remain dry   
           for a month or two. Use a good lip balm to help. 
 

Notes: 
Lips will ooze a couple of days. Blot and reapply  

ointment. After sleeping, crust will have dried on the lips. 
Rinse with water or put more ointment on to loosen crust, 

blot and reapply ointment. A cool saturated cloth feels 
good to blot with. 

Lips will be tender at first. Drink through a straw. 
Do not excessively stretch lips while they are healing with 

big smiles, or pucker lips with smoking. 
Lip skin is a continuation of the delicate mucous mem-

brane. It is not strong like normal skin. 
On day 3, lips stop oozing and start peeling.  

This is when the chapped lip feeling is strongest. 
Massage the lips after placing thick layer of ointment on 

them and making gentle circular motions with one finger.  
The massage helps get loose skin off that is ready to come 
off without yanking out skin that is not ready to come off. 
Lips will peel for a week. Picking off skin that is not ready 

to come off will cause pigment loss. 
Try to keep toothpaste off lips while healing.  

Do not have teeth bleached while healing. During the 
peeling process it may look like there  is not much color 

there.  
Color is more apparent by the second week. Final result is 

not judged for 2 months. 
Do not use anything made for cold sores or blisters be-
cause although they initially feel moisturizing, they turn 

around and dry the lips out.  
Some do more damage than that, especially if applied on 

broken lip tissue during the healing process Applying vita-
min E will usually help. 

 

After Care 
Instructions 
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Eyeliner  

Healing Process 

Days 

1-2: Liner will appear thicker, darker and swollen  

       (ice may be used to reduce swelling) 

3-4: Pigment begins to lift away with a tight feeling. 

       Some itching is normal, Do not pick area. 

5: The color will clarify to its results. 

Notes: 

 Do not wear contact lenses during the  

Procedure or for 24 hours.  

Have sunglasses available, eyes may be sensitive or even 
dilated immediately after.  

Do not dye, perm, or use eyelash curler for 2 wks. 

Ideally it will be best to avoid mascara during healing 
process. 

A new tube of mascara  is highly recommended due to 
risk of bacterial presence in used tubes. 

Stay a little farther out on the lashes, not too close to the 
liner. Remove with Vaseline or baby oil without rubbing 
it into liner. Eyes will be swollen for a few days. Eyes may 

feel dry or irritated lubricating refresher drops may be 
used.  



What Not To Do and Avoid 
 

 Do not pick/tweeze/wax/perform electrolysis one 
week before procedure. 

 Do not tan two weeks prior or have sunburned face. 

 Do not have any type of facial 2 weeks prior to 
treatment 

 Do not work out the day of the procedure 

 Do not have Botox 3 weeks prior 

 Do not take fish oil or vitamin e one week prior 
(natural blood thinners) 

 Do not wax or tint your eyebrows 3 days before the 
procedure. 

 No facials, Botox, chemical treatments or micro-
dermabrasion for 4 weeks. 

 Avoid hot, sweaty exercise for one week. 

 Avoid direct sun exposure or tanning for 4 weeks 
after procedure. Wear a hat when outdoors. 

 Avoid heavy sweating and long hot showers for the 
first 10 days. 

 Avoid sleeping on your face for the first 10 days. 

 Avoid swimming in lakes, and hot tubs for the first 
10 days. 

 Avoid topical makeup including sunscreen on the 
area. 

 Do not rub, pick or scratch the treated area. 

 Use a fresh clean pillow case 

 Let any scabbing or dry skin naturally exfoliate away. 
Picking can cause scarring or loss of color. 

 Once the color has come back and the brows are all 
healed there may be a few areas where there are 
patches with no color. It is impossible to make the 
brow's perfect and fully colored the first time. This 
is what the touch up is for and why we recommend 
to get the touch up 6-8 weeks after the first proce-
dure. 

 

In order to avoid excessive bleeding and poor 
color deposit: 

 
Do not drink alcohol 24-48 hours before procedure 

Do not take an aspirin or ibuprofen for pain relief (this thins the 

blood). Avoid Face Anti-Aging Cream on your Microbladed Brows, 
Eyeliner & Lips. 

 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU FOLLOW THESE 
SAME INSTRUCTIONS FOR TOUCH UP. 

Brow After  
Care Instructions 

 
The day of the treatment: Absorb 

Gently blot the area with damp cotton ball to 
absorb excess lymph fluid. Do this every hour 
for the full day until oozing has stopped. Re-
moving this fluid prevents hardening of the 

lymph. 

Days 1-7: Wash 
Wash daily to remove bacteria and dead skin. 
(Do not worry; this does not remove the pigment) 
Gently wash your eyebrows each night with 
water and an antibacterial soap like dial or 

sensitive soap Cetaphil or Neutrogena. With a 
very light touch, use your fingertips to gently 

cleanse the eyebrows. Rub the area in a 
smooth motion for 10 seconds and rinse with 
water ensuring that all soap is rinsed away. To 
dry, gently pat with a clean tissue. Do not use 

any cleansing products containing acids 
(glycolic, lactic, or AHA), or any exfoliates. 

 
Days 1-7: Moisturize 3x day  

Apply a rice grain amount of aftercare oint-
ment with a cotton swab and spread it across 
the treated area. Be sure not to over-apply as 
this will suffocate your skin and delay healing. 
The ointment should be barely noticeable on 
the skin. Never put the ointment on wet or 

damp microbladed brows. 

Brow Healing Process 
Days 
1-2: Color will be darker and bolder in width  
         (keep moist with ointment) 

  3:  Exfoliation will begin causing the excess pigment  

          surrounding the eyebrow procedure to flake away and  
          the eyebrows will appear narrower. 
  4:   Eyebrow may itch, this is the normal healing process 
          Do not pick at the area 
   5: Pigment will peel off and the eyebrows will appear softer. 
6-14: Color enhances to final results. 
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